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1‘ermtt u to e*U jour attention to the 

very valuable "Гатим" 
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QN the 18th last., at three o’clock p. m\, 
the fltth eeeelon of the leventh 

parliament of Canada was opened by 
Hie Excellency, the Governor General, 
with the customary ceremonies. The 
speech і rum the throne, as Is usual with 
such, addressee, deals principally la 
generalities ead affords little Informa 
Ik* la respect to what parliament may 
be naked to undertake during the pro- 

t session. There le, as was flttiag, a 
reference to the sudden and lamented 
death of the late Right Hoe. Sir John 
Thompson, the ktart blt sympathy ax 
pressed by Her Ênjeety, the ijueen, and 
the tokens of esteem and respect every 
wkere paid to the memory of the dead

O shades.
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expected to give of the eflfeot the pool- 
lion taken by the government upon the 
Manitoba School Question was likely la 
have upon Its prospects la a general ap
peal to the people But If these else, 
tiens give any indication la that reaped*

"The
Teachers Biais" la to Itself aa on tilt for rasiva runs rua trait.tr fellow 

« of our Sunday school work, which we are ooe- 
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wore Idle peo|Ue 
sod bed e pretty easy time with eu 
servants, perhaps they would like to 
reed a description of <м» or the busy days 
of sur eM tiilntnoery. Mrs. W. r. Arm- 
stnmp This Is token from a private

have very little effect one eray or the Idem he that thetoarts «f the aseptoau*
ся;
■eapeete •»* met the Щ
Mr to the return,»

aeedeyVemcemg І арам here, * ... 
tovtiatfe tor the laved and an*-» 
show themselves only See kept u„„ 
•WV I he seme was the sees it Id» 

be Mills to the even too, and too of 
the five are piatoiMf amMas. t ut 
»ot la sympsUiy with the work.

night, hern, ЩіМаї to an 
meut, a large еетатитв hot- 

eaed w h h rapt attemioe to au hour and 
• hairs ttohoa tb# following prguaaltioo.

Ktrs^Tbe scriptures têneh thaï . 
prrsonu/ profession of renaataaoe tor »m 
end ptr tonal fhlth In Hint who dle<l Ml 
sinners wnefee blon Christian baun.-m. 
end that excludes all infkats."

Second "Tbs scriptures leech the act 
of Christian baptism to be a burial fol
lowed by s resurrection, or in 
word iutmsrston.

The Methodist minister and Mr. John
son, the Episcopal, were present. The 
former listened with marked attention 
end acted Uke a chrlatian gentlemen ; 
the latter would pop up every now and 
then to interrupt, but frequently his in- 
corruptions were made helpful. One 
example may be given. When It was 
shown that the word "sprinkle” did not 
appear either in Greek or in English in 
any part of the New Testament befon- 
tbe epistle to the Hebrews. “Nekbfrr is 
the word immerse," was the word from
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a large degree describe ike 
У» of the reuses, people of this pices 
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of
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authorities had signified their approval 
of the course of the government, if they 
did not actually support the

»r seme years post. -----
dltlea ef snnlety the vestes 
rne*l«s of hti «еек here

indeeemeei TTteu add to this the pri
.d saye-Well. we hare 

busy days too, loto at them. Ho we hare, 
let us thank God for permitting us to 
live la such a teaullful bracing climate, 
and tor the health that makes work a 

by our toyed oo«
and eo many Christian Influences to help 
us on our way. Mrs. Armstrong says :
Such a busy day is dusking down to 
night. A lovely Nora Scotia sky at sun
set la the one relic of old days le t to os.
We have lovely sunsets reflected across 
this broad river all through our six 
months of dry weather ; but especially 
fine when the clouds gather at the соті 
Ing and closing of the monsoon. Katie 
is sitting beside me writing letters, MrT 
Armstrong is in Rangoon ; but will be 
back In a day or two.

The whole work in Burmah among 
the Hindoo population has been 

our hands and
Maul main all the time though Mr. A. 
still has the pastorate of the English 
church here and can only leave when ho 
can get a supply. We have had 
derftil opening up of work among the 
Mohammedans thu year,such as we never 
knew before. Seed sowing as yet; but 
God is able to give the harvest, r uch 
busy days as these are 1 First this morn- *4
ing I went to the hospital to see a girl 43
whom 1 found iu s ce me try, ton to die ЛХ 
uneared for, nearly two months ago. I V, 

to the hospital and she stilT 
has learned to pray. Whether 

’ will be able to rise from her \ 
oubtfol. Sold to a wicked life

!і aa. The speech alludes to the to gnef before Jehovah. These hovethe government oaadldats. Yet to hathaao Viarrua - toll aa it la of 
itweewa, jest meeting the needs of our
M French treaty and to the matter of pre

ferential trade relations bet 
different eejf governing colonies of the 
Empire, proposed by the Australien 
governments. Id reference to the Meet- 

tier, the speech oesv- 
“In confbrm- 
t of the lords

harvvM New “the set tiers te tov8r

• he
were returned, to Mr. Mclaaaeh alec 
tioo by a awfority of lift to Aatigcuksh I -ttiy of supplying your tottUlee With 

taeUMlee for Bible .study, and our oflbr 
we are sere, meet with a ready

Sloe tree come." ead the lags tirer teg is 
gtorious. Ho unique le this work of grace, 
to tlx methods employed, as wuU as to 

itoeiellous, that to i 
partMu 1er» may be pardonable, 
work there have beep none of Ibe ap
pliance*, methods or manipulations of tie 
modern, professional, evangelists em
ployed, there has been from the first 
neither desire nor urn lor these things.

loued by the Holy 
Spirit the pastor has declared the grand 
eld gospel, and the ilalthfttl ones In Zion 
have long and humbly bowed before the 
Majesty of heaven hi secret places ; and 
title has resulted in what we do now see 

. The tost and deluded votaries 
moved by the spirit of God to 
repentance toward God and 
ard our Lord Christ. These 

In a manly way 
nonfuaalng their tins. Aa they receive 

pardon they ask tor tihp- 
tism and a name and plan- among the 

In the laat three Sab

the opposition baa won a east from the

,
government.
other band, protestant constituency 
with strong Orange Influence, Dr. Моє 
tague, the Secretary of State, wee re
turned by a majority of 647 over the 
McCarthyite candidate. In Quebec 
West, Mr. Dobell, who appears to be 
claimed by both parties, was elected over 
Mr. McGreevy, who ran in the govern
ment Interest. The Montreal Witness 
remarks that “the defeat of Mr. Thomas 
McGreevy la a rebuke to the corruption- 
lata who think that Canadian^ will always 
forgive every Immorality committed in 
the name of party and that they are 
quick to forget offences of that kind.” In 
view of the fact that Mr. McGreevy came 
within seven or eight rotes of being 
elected, the rebuke we should my does 
not appear to be aa distinct and effectual 
aa could be desired.

it*For all amounts due the mention some 
In thisЗпиаtains the following 

Uy with a recent J 
or the judical committee qf the Privy 
Council to the offset that the dissentient 
minority of the people of Manitoba have 
a constitutional right of appeal to the 
governor general In council against cer
tain acta passed by the Legislature of the 
Province of Manitoba to relation to the 
subject of education, 
council the appeal, add my decision 
thereon has been communicated to the
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as»

hove heard to
mum in-ТП» University of Chicago has the 

bower of being the first among American 
institutions to establish a chair of Egypt 
otogy. The department to of course one 
of the highest interest and Importance to 
connection with archeological study and 
reeeort*. The new chair l| to be filled 
by Dr, James H. Braisted, a graduate of 
the North western University, who, since

and hear we cannot

Legislature of the mid province. The
papers oo the sutyect will be laid before 
you." It is Intimated that, owing to pre
vailing depression in trade, low prioee 
and the recent reduction In and removal 
of taxation, there Is a serious decrease 
in the revenue derived from customs 
and excise, and that, to order to restore 
eqolibrium between revenue and expen
diture, it will be necessary to practice 
the greatest possible economy iu the 
appropriations for the varions branchos 
of the public service. The speech al
ludes to the visits of His Excellency to the 
various parte of the Dominion, cast and 
west, aàd say* : “Throughout these tours 
I have been impressed and gratified by 
mauifostalions of an abounding loyalty 
and public spirit ; and notwithstanding 
the phase of trade depression already 
referred to, I observed everywhere un
mistakable signs of that confident hope
fulness in the future, based on a thorough 
belief in the greatness of the resources 
of Canada, which is one of the char
acteristics of her people and which (urn 
ishes a good augury and pledge of fur
ther development and program." The 
recent Conference with the delegation 
from Newfoundland in reference to 
union is'noted and the àtbjéct is dis
missed with the remark >l$at “it will be 
a subject of general congratulation if the 
negotiations now pending result to the 
Incorporation of Her Majesty’s eldest 
colonial possession into the Canadian 
confederation."
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up to April 15, 20—the moat of 
whom are in the prime of loan hood and 
womanhood—have been baptised, bring
ing intqthe church a large addition of 

—Lavas despatches from the Kaet consecrated ability. ,Ii look» as though
give a somewhat different statement of be*unl J.1* F***?

... .. of tins church has a remarkable record,
111. term.(Урно.. A dUpAt-b to tb. „hHl will Ьнг ГгмивоІ твіїіол. On 
London Star Irom Tlen-taln says an tm- the 11th day of April, 18W, be wag per- 
parlai proatomatioo hayOm issued au- mined to enter upon the fifty fifth year

XtîSsÆSÏTS- ЖЙгЮтЗЇ. "“гьХ Mof peace with JspalT gnaran0l6»* jhe heve e territory of 25 miles, bounded bv 
payment of 200,000^00 taels Indemnity the Bay ot Fundy on the north and 
—$380,000,000. By the proclamation Li the 8t. Mary’s Bay on the south at an 
Hung Chang is empowered to cede tp distance ol some two miles from
the tb. iHmml of FmmoH „d H,^
the peninsula of Liao Tung to the 40th The labor of supplying this < 
degree of latitude, to sanction the open- field for more than bait a century is not 
ing of five new commercial porta, inolud- computed. The man who can

*w.“d ■« *2*2“ -b«ЙЙ d°pV«în Æ'iSSS.»:!
to op.tt rotten tt.torto.Hd other mdu^ cooM.no. of hi. peipto, old ml J.H.OJ, 
trie* in China. By the proclamation the as the R$? John C. Morse, D. D. has 
import dues at the open porta arc not to done, will not he likely to escape the 
„end, p.rcoot. ТЬ. нпннн. ot
«itltorof th.H .mount., w. preaum», b. world oon.id.rt-more Іп.і.іпц fl.ldi, 
will require to be authenticated by where a present increase of fame and 
further information before a great deal «Alary is to be found no leas is it tine 
ot d«p.nd.no. c.n b. placed In them Ц-t tow «nod whom .ppr.b.n

,r .. r , „ sion of duty is so clear, whose convictions
A wording to the expressions of some ^ for5eto|, whose foresight and far- 
leading English papers, if the conditions eight scans so unerringly the pastor's 
of pence are such aa those mentioned in grand opportunities, and whose choice 
,b. lrnp.,1.1 prodHiatlon, England to Ж.С
nnt libel, to interfere in tb. matter, thaK wnrldly omohl,
unless in oonjunoti >n with other Euro- allure—to the more exalte<l goal— 
реал powers, though the acquisition of well done of the Christ of God, and the 
Forman b, J.pen will nol be reltobed "oboumtod lo,e ml ooelld.oc. of III, 
bj tb. Brltl-b government. Tb. Row £!% |ГХІmlotoiry of Ih’g-^él (or 
•Inn jourii.li. Hoording to deipetobv. more lluui lull, century, 
from St. Petersburg, are more vigorous By far the msjor part of Dr. Morse s 
in their otler.no.. thH the Engltob mtd pby.to.1 .tiengtb ш «ip-odod Ut. 
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•uch a treaty ot рнс. 1. tlut foreibwl- w»pel to io.1 In So down with him to 
owed in the recent despatches will be bis great joy, while the people of his 
but lb. prelude to . wider, though un- ' Ь-W ‘-•“в «Ьошініїу .upplled
neoeaeery, .rmod confltot. Tb.™ to' ’^і^тЩ^Мп, . .... g
•too e rumor tbit an m.urretiivn elKi protperotu pHtorete ht e BepU.l 
against the reigning dynasty to China is churoh is even possible. The tldge 
expected Immediately to take place. condition of many of our pastors а

their charges borders on the redlculous. 
Would It not be well for our coming 
ministry as well as our paMBHvss 
churches, and our churches that are just 
longing to be ps*tories», and our pastors 
who агемт being tempted to be enurob- 

-w*louk iutir this question, to 
ascertain if possible the tat)tors which 
enter into and which combined make a 
successful pasiorato in a Baptist church 
possible. Is it not a fact that our some
what loose, independent church polity 
especially demands "able Ministers of 
і he Now Testament?" May it not be that 
it is o| God’s ordaining that these two 
factors shall always be united in a church 
of Christ Î It" inis is to then a flippant 
uncultured ministry called by, and united 
with an independent church, necessarily 
demanding the wisest leadership, the 
most careful instruction, will lie a union 
courting failure, and as far removed 
*om the New Testament ideal of a 
church and its pastorate, as the heavens 
is from the earth. The multiplying 
illustrations of this folly in our churches 
of these maritime provinces is quite 
alarming. It is no marvel if under these 
circumstances the wisdom of our church 
polity is questioned, nor should і 
surprise when our 
in their career, and 
so many men who
or purpose of knowledge, which a Baptist 
church demanda of its pastor, are being 
nd noted into the ministry, by the hasty 
ayi ng on of bands. J. H. 8.

Bar Creepy Children-MtoardVHouey

er the floor. "But faptfxs ie," said the 
platform, “and baptise is a Greek word 
and not English is it not ?" “Yes,'’ 
said the floor. Then the platform show,, 
that this word is used about one hundred 
times to designate baptism and that no 
other trord ù u*Nf. And he turns to hie 
Greek Lexicon for its meaning and find. 
It to be "to dip, plunge, or Immerse 
Then follows the following 
“You, air, acknowledge that àeplw is a 
Greek word, not translated Into English 
and I now oflfor yon SKXi for a Greek 
Lexicon that will not give -to immerse' 

equivalent as the meaning of бер
імо. I also і tfer you ІИ» for a Greek 
Lexicon, considered standard by any Uni
versity in America, that will give'to 
sprinkle* as the meaning of boptito.

And I furti er offer you ItUU for % 
church history, considered standard by 
any Theological Seminary in Ашегіо» 
that says that ‘sprinkling' was the apo
stolic baptism, I can produce a down 
that say that immrnion was.’’

This stopped the cry of ‘the word im 
mere ion is not in the Bible," »ud kept 
toy friend quiet for a time.

We allowed him, at his request, an 
opportunity to explain why the prayer 
book enjoins “dip” to healthy children, 
and the explanation pui him “out of the 
mud into the mire.' li 

kindly but dec 
m ire interruptions wou 
That the meetings 
week as last and if he 
discussion of this subj 
glad to wait on 
him all the tint 
has not been 
will not be.

Whatever the results may be it was 
very evident that the truth took hold of 
the people. We had the ear and ap
peared to have the sympathy of the au
dience although there was not a baptist 
present, but two who were baptised at 
Liacombo Mills ssnee our coming bet v. 
We know not what the result may be, 
but we are assured that the l»rd helped 
us to give the people the Truth and tnst 
Ній "Word shall not

new »ub- 
VI8ITOR

hi» graduation throe year* and a half

took her
amiat the University of Berlin, and has also 

travelled extensively to Egypt. lives

bed is dou
m a little child by her 
thrown away to die like a 
God must hare bee

a talk with в 
be a believer 
gospels carefully 
been in the hospital for six m 
Strange if he should go from hen 
the gospel to hiAountry 
is the only country now 
admit niissh 
that Jesus C

Jesus Christ. Back] 
some money for н cheque to pay i 
bills thru home for breakfast to find 
a man waiting for me to write a letter 
for him in Tamil, lie hod been to dur 

ted us all bis

and Visitor* 
:an have their 
$3.50. Thone 
itle at the rate 
Ш mark your 
Ie.
fra to pay up 
It should add

to
her-Tax Toronto dally Qhbt of the 18th 

inat , contained forty pages and 
throughout the production of women.

moths
at fiftamljst hare been sorryTir her and 

I nn to pick her up. * Then I had 
ritb a Thibet mao, who sei-ш» to

The'work of the todies embraced not
merely the literary department proper 
of the paper but extended to the com
mercial, advertising and city depart
ments, including the gathering of news, 
the reporting of meetings and local 
events and the making of advertising 
contracts. The issue not only contains 
many articles of much ability and value 
—which would be expected—but also 
bears evidence on the part of th» ladies 
of remarkable adaptation in respect to 
the details of newspaper work. The ex
periment in not wholly new in the news
paper world, but/ we believe the Globe’s 
issue of Thursday is the first of its kind 
in Canada.

an,
U-e thoHe has

llv time. *IIaa

wuen. 'Ihibe 
that will not

t
extensive country

onariee. He told me today 
hrist was the true Messiah

"Word" in. John I. waa 
from there, to get

*3.60. and

for
church service and so coun 
friend-

User nullce.
nd* to help in time ut 

reading Tamil Bib.e lesson and to re
lier thaï I bad some clothes in soak 

that must be attended to, flannels that 
cannot I* given to the washman ; then 
to leave them, for the father of one of-the 
Tamil obiklten ha<) c 
lovely v-getables os a

deiful jirese

need. Then to 

some clothe*
ie w»s then el
ided I y that no 
ild he allowed.[TOR, —.Tax death of Prof. James Dwight 

Dana, which occurred April 14, removed 
trom the list of living American 
Scientiste one of it» moat distinguished 
names. Prof. Dana had reached bis 
8Srd year, having been bom Feb. 
18, 1818. He was graduated at
Yale when 20 years of age, was ap

pointed instructor In mathematics to 
midshipmen in the U. S. navy and after
wards mineralogist and geologist to the 
Wllkeâ expedition to the Southern and 
Pacific oceans. In 1869 he was called to 
a professorship at Yale and continued in 
that relation to the University forty- 
three year» at the same time editing the 
America* Journal of Science. He was a 
frequent contributor to other scientific 
periodicals and also published a number 
of valuable works. Prof. Dana waa a 

who held the Christian faith none 
the lee* strongly because of his eminence 
in scientific 
lure did not destroy his reverence for 
the Bible.

with
present. He must 
see his child in 

». This war a won- 
present. the only one of the kind 
received from a heathen, 

toe», carrots, beets, lettuce, paralei. 
Indian turn p«, etc. lust like the pro
ducts of в borne warden. Now to htjgry 
to school for a does in English,
Bible els»», then a via*» in Tamil 
latioe, then a long talk with a teicher 
who needed to explain some tmng». 
Home to finish those flannels ! ТІ see 
that the pony v 
bare lunch and

ntmtte tbi 
I a further 

Ject we,would be 
xt week and wive

< geunie 
і taincil and 
l bis lesson

o he desire». The vffer 
accepted imd probably

&to
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j^CCORDING to a despatch received 
in London on April 16, a treaty of 

peace between Japan and China was on 
that date signed at Simonoseki The 
terms of peace are stated to be aa follows : 
“First, the Independence of Core» ; sec
ond, Japan’s retention of the conquered 
places ; third, Japan’s retention of the 
territory east ot Uao river ; fourth, per
manent cession of FormosA ; fifth, in
demnity or $100,000,000; sixth, an 
oflvnaive and defensive alliance between 
China and Japan." It will be seen that 
these terms Involve very important con
cession to Japan in the way of territory. 
It yield* more to Japanese ambition 
probably than will be agreeable to Great 
Britain and some other of the European 
nations. The London Globe, comment
ing oo the terms of the treaty of peace 
.dinged to have been signed at Simon- 
oeekl, says that "provisions 8,4 and 6 
respectively, allowing Japan to retain 
II» oocquMtod РІПИ, to ГМАІО tin 
territory east of the Liao river, ceding 
Formoea permanently to Japan and 
making an offensive and defensive alli
ance between Japan and China, are sim
ply Impossible. Europe,, the Globe de
clares, will not

was fed and cared 
worshiip (tho only time 
present).* Now a little 

time lor study, then a gharry to visit a 
school a distance from town, then down 
to the jail to buy some necessary things 
for the school, they make a great many ’ 
useful or licit-* there for sale, and to get 
a broken gharry reps red. Back to din
ner, then to see a teacher about__ |
work, then to settle a boys qurrref, then 
to answer a telegram, thon to see about ' 
broth to go to the honpital and 
many other things. So the days pass, so 
swiftly ; but oh to see sotJt nurd. I hat 
seems so tartly to us who bate so shot t 
a time to att»y. .

%
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return unto Him
void,"

Bro. Snelling has l»een on the cast end 
of the field simof the field since Friday 
to hear that he is sick at 
has certainly been working too I 
is doing a good work. This tiel 
as St Margaret’s Bay, ought to have 
two men upon it, anu it the rank and 
file of our church member were as de 
yoted to the work of the lord as the 
worldling is to the work of the devil we

abroad Read

anti I am "їїat his home. He 
king too hard andl

<1 as well
haveNote* by tke Way.

mear oovxrr.
Our churches in this county ate Wing 

pplied with the ministry of the 
word. Rev. A. T. Dykeuian is holdin 
the fort in the capital. He has 
cheered by accessions—both by letter 
and baptisms-at Upper Rossway an! 
outstation of the church. In the -town 
the unity of the Spirit and tho bonds of 
peace prevail. This brotherhood and 
the Marthas of the church are preparing 
right royally to entertain the Associa
tion of the Western Baptists in June.

not all the churches pray that Holy 
Spirit’s power may crown that meeting.

The 2nd Hillsburg church is under the 
careful shepherding of Kev. J. T. Eaton 
•nd is enjoying unusual prosperity. The 
1st Hillsburg church is moving on in 
good order with Rev. B. N. Nobles as 

as to the terms of peeoe is to be received bishop. A season of refreshing from the 
ea authentic II would seem that Li Hung Pfwoe of the Lord has been enjoyed

perhaps that European powers would by Rnv. .W. L Parker an ex-pastor of 
Interfere to prevent the carrying out of ehurob, in special services. As а re- 
ви agreemset which yields so much to іПіГаГ, інпг" twenty ooe
Jegau, or elae that China by the homiti With the Rev. hTA. Giffln as pastor 

poaitfefe to wbtob aha is placed tho ministerial wants of the churches of 
I he rousa^io make thq necessary Weymouth and NewTuaket are well pro

joking to Rprtritual progress under the

rob. His study of na-

1-aa, luting is to toe wo- 
Id. have abundance ot money to 

our mlssionatie* at home and 
1 the following ami ponder 

what I have said : " ГЬеГО were 
$8,000 token in at the Smith-Wal- 

oot tight at Boston. The fighters will 
get about $1,600 a piece ’ ■ #ltV>,001) in 
stakes, 15,000 tickets at $5,000 each. 
Drawing May 25th, rave# May 27tb, 
10,00 ticket» at $5 each. Drawing Sept. 
7th, races 9lb, 8,000 tickets at #6 each. 
Drawing «"tot 20th, races 28th, Mansion 
House, Montreal.'’

Ii*ta>imiUr devotion and enthusiasm 
for Christ and the perishing, prompted 
by the Spirit of God, pousses» our 44,000 
Baptist members and wo shall soon 'be 
written 88.0CO with more of the leaven 
of the gospel manifested in the whole 

1‘rsy tor Li scorn be.

well so—Da. Loom Waldstkix, a New York 
physician, believes that he has discov
ered a new method of coring oooeшар
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The W. M. A. society of Æ Osborne 
church met іпл its monthly meeting at 
the home of sistei Harriet Allen. A 
very interesting and profitable 
The opening exert
by Pastor Dunn. Interesting paper 
read by Mrs N. B. I)unn, subject; "ln- 
oentailve to Mission A ork, ’ and Sinter 
Maggie Lloyd, subject: “A plea for 
greater Consecration.” Poem by Mr*. 
Selina Allen; "Love for Jesus also 

by Sister T. Dal 
after »iet

earnest praj er for our missions ries, oa- 
helpers, native vhristians as well a* 

Min, we could feel th*-. presence 
aster in a marked ti*$tee As 

ty we are doing our IxwsdfoJuake 
meetings* success and іrapreSsupoo 
sister* m the churoh the Importance 
Iping in our time of need We are 

very thankful for the five new members 
added to our list at our last meeting. A 
tea was provided by the sisters. When 
we parted we all fell that surely the 
Lord does wonderfully bless us to 
monthly meetings. We expect to

contributions for M usina woik 
during the year, Mas. N. B. Dunn.

April 16.

turn, and other diseases due to 
an impoverished or diseased condition 
of the blood. With the failure of the 
famous Ko. h lymph freak to mind, the

how U

IaATERT 
’ BENT V

inducted
world will be n little 
pins Its fhlth to a new remedy fork Willsumption, but R to possible that Dr.

t to any conditions
wbtob place China's latent resources un-

Tktinga read 
Then as sister

to pkttuearpto. the nlkatoU of a Brasilian 
“ • Jahorondl, wkteh is injected 

the veto» sud has the effect, it to 4e

der Japanese control, no matter whether 
to war dr eemmerve." If the statement

етап. 9 
er engaged in

the heathen, 
of the Mof the blood NOW. U to sold

lobe M — Louis Cvn, the Canadian strong 
has a daughter, Miltons, seven у eat* old, 
who according to her ago and strength 
appears to be quite as much qf a wonder 
as her father, bhe is said to throw dotub- 
helle about aa though they were play- 

! things, lift» two dumb-bells ono on top 
of the other, aggregating a weight of 
SOfVlh# and puts oSSlb dumb belHibove 
hot head. With one hand she lifts 
IS41be. and with one finger S91he. Her

Zthat iheee -white churches break down 
are pas tori ess, when 

have not that culture,
ofhel

h* Uttl 
(hIM

tt-т «hahf а»
W Ce.,
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Sr, la
to 69 pounds.
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